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Abstract
In this paper we describe the design of a phoneme classi"er that is based on AIDA, a speech
database that has been recently proposed as a standard for Italian concerning the phonetic
level. We present experimental results using LVQ and show that the proper selection of
Kohonen’s learning parameter a, based on some intriguing links with Backpropagation
learning, contributes to improve the performance with respect to standard heuristics proposed
in the literature [Konen, Proc. IEEE 78 (9) (1990) 1464}1480]. ( 2000 Published by Elsevier
Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The design of phoneme classi"ers is a very challenging problem that turns out to be
very useful for automatic speech recognition systems working either on unlimited
vocabularies or on continuous speech.
In the last few years, many people have applied connectionist models for facing this
problem with interesting results. Backpropagation [15, chapter 8] and Kohonen’s
learning vector quantization (LVQ) [9] are probably the widely used learning
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1See e.g. the consonant task for Japanese (18 classes) used at ATR Laboratories [12].
2Note, however, that a fair comparison is very hard, particularly when incorporating the numerous
improvements recently appeared in the literature. Moreover, best settings of both algorithms give rise to
a signi"cantly di!erent number of weights (much more weights are required by LVQ), which adds
di$culties to the de"nition of a balanced comparison. The reader can refer to Lippman’s survey [11] for
a thorough comparative analysis.
algorithms for this problem. When dealing with a few classes, the backpropagation
algorithm seems to give slightly better results than LVQ (see [11, Table 3]), while
LVQ turns out to be more e$cient than backpropagation from a computational point
of view (see e.g. [11,12]). Moreover, when facing phoneme recognition problems with
many classes, LVQ exhibits a slightly better behavior than backpropagation,1 also
when compared with modular approaches like that suggested in [16,17].2
A systematic comparison of backpropagation used for training time delay neural
networks (TDNN) and LVQ has been proposed in [2], where a modular architecture
combining the two algorithms is also experimented successfully. This architecture
exhibits performance that are superior to either TDNN or LVQ.
Recently, a speech database, called AIDA, has been proposed for Italian by the
‘Italian National Committee for Speech Databasesa as a standard database for
developing speech recognition experiments focused on the phonetic level [10].
AIDA has been subsequently and manually labeled by trained speech experts as DSI
Neural Networks Research Center by using SUNSET, a segmentation tool designed
properly for this task. As far as we know, AIDA is the "rst Italian public domain
labeled speech database that can be used for designing speaker-independent phoneme
classifers.
In this paper we describe the design of a neural-based phoneme classi"er and report
some experimental results on the AIDA database. Some constraints on available
computational resources suggested the use of the LVQ algorithm and, particularly
a variant in which Kohonen’s a parameter is chosen on the basis of some intriguing
links Backpropagation learning, sketched in [3]. The corresponding heuristics gives
rise to neural networks, referred to as competitive radial basis functions (CRBF),
where a sort of competition among units, typical of LVQ networks, is introduced
in radial basis functions. The learning in these networks resembles LVQ scheme
and provides a heuristical suggestion for the selection of Kohonen’s gain parameter
a(t) [9].
Our experimental results on a phoneme classi"er based on 27 phonetic classes show
clearly that the proposed competitive scheme inherits the advantages of backpropaga-
tion and LVQ by exhibiting performance better than both of them.
2. Competitive radial basis functions
An LVQ-based classi"er relies on n prototype vectors l
j
3Rm. Each prototype is
labeled with an integer representing the class. We de"ne the indicator variable z(p)
j
that
takes on the value 1 if the class associated to the prototype j and the class of the
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pattern p are the same. Otherwise it takes on the value 0. For the pth point u(p), the
unit whose index is
jw"argmin
j
DDu(p)!l
j
DD (1)
is the ‘winnera of the competition. The class predicted by the model is the one
associated with jw.
During training, the parameters (coordinates of the prototypes) are updated ac-
cording to the rule
*l
j
"G
a(u(p)!l
j
) if j"jw and z(p)
j
"1,
!a(u(p)!l
j
) if j"jw and z(p)
j
"0,
0 if jOjw,
(2)
where a is a learning rate. Parameters are updated stochastically, i.e. after each pattern
has been presented to the model.
Radial basis function networks (see e.g. [13]) are two-layer architectures with
locally-tuned hidden units and linear or sigmoidal output units. The training data is
assumed to be available as a set of pairs D"M(u(p), c(p)), p"1,2,PN where u(p) is an
m-vector encoding the pth pattern and c(p)3M1, 2,2, CN is an integer label associated
to one out of C categories.
The hidden activity vector x(p)3Rn is computed as
x(p)
j
"exp(!1
2
(u(p)!l
j
)@ R~1
j
(u(p)!l
j
)), j"1,2, n, (3)
where l
j
3Rm is a vector of ‘spatial positiona parameters and R
j
3Rm,m is a matrix of
‘dispersiona parameters. We shall restrict to diagonal positive-de"nite matrices
R
j
"diagMp2
j1
,2,p2jmN. We assume that the output vector y(p) is computed as
y(p)
i
"tanh(w@
i
x(p)), i"1,2, C. (4)
The class predicted by the model is obtained as
cw (p)"argmax
i
y(p)
i
. (5)
The learning algorithm is based on the minimization of an error function E(D;H) with
respect to the vector H that collects all the parameters of the model. Common choices
of E are the relative entropy function and the mean square error.
Recently, Bianchini et al. [3] have shown that the training of the locally tuned
neuron parameters of radial basis function networks is formally the same as that used
by LVQ algorithm for training the codevectors. They proved that the centers l
j
of
RBF networks are updated according to
l
j
(r#1)"l
j
(r)!d
j
(r)(u(p)!l
j
(r)), "j"13H, (6)
where d
j
(r) is the delta-error [15] at epoch r. This equation is essentially the same
which is used for performing the updating of codebook vectors in learning vector
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quantization (LVQ) [9]. In particular, d
j
(r) plays the role of coe$cient a and is
consistent with the requirement of decreasing as the learning process evolves. The
basic di!erence, however, is that with BP (Backpropagation) optimization schemes
any pattern of the learning environment a!ects, in principle, any vector l
j
(codebook
vector), whereas with LVQ just the codevectors closest to u(p) in the Euclidean metric
are taken into account (one vector in LVQ1, two vectors in LVQ2 and LVQ3). In
practice, however, with BP optimization schemes the updating of the codebook
vectors depends strongly on the distance DDu(p)!l
j
DD and, therefore, BP approximates
the LVQ behavior, especially when "k"1,2, m, pjkP0. Basically, in LVQ each
code (cluster) is associated explicitly to one class, but this is not the case in RBFs,
where this ‘mappinga is learned in the output layer weights.
We modi"ed the backpropagation learning rule in radial basis functions by
propagating the gradient only to the ‘winnera hidden unit (i.e. unit jw, see Eq. (1)).
Clearly, the resulting optimization process does not follow the true gradient descent.
However, it encourages the competition among the units, thus inheriting the LVQ
advantages. The corresponding algorithm, acts like LVQ in which Kohonen’s a
parameter is simply the delta error d
j
(r) (see Eq. 6). In this paper, neural networks
with such a competitive behavior are referred to as competitive radial basis
functions (CRBF).
The heuristics behind the CRBF networks can be given a very interesting inter-
pretation once the dispersion parameters decrease. In that case the competition is
forced in the RBF’s locally tuned neurons and it can be proven that the LVQ
algorithm and the backpropagation on radial basis functions give rise to the same
pattern classi"cation and to the same learning rule. The equivalence holds when
considering a special radial basis function architecture in which each output is only
connected to a restricted number of related hidden neurons [5].
From a practical point of view, the essence of this result is that the CRBF learning
rule is somewhat in the middle of the backpropagation for radial basis functions and
LVQ, to which the CRBF learning rule is reduced for very small dispersion param-
eters. The link between BP and LVQ which emerges while considering the CRBF
algorithm is not only intriguing itself. For instance, LVQ inherits directly from BP
learning a classical statistical interpretation: if backpropagation carries out a global
optimization, than it gives rise to the Bayes decision rule. For LVQ, this property was
pointed out by using di!erent arguments by Kohonen in [9]. The link established in
[5] makes the derivation of this result straightforward. Related studies have also been
carried out in [14,8]. In particular, Karayiannis [8] recently proposed a nice frame-
work for developing a broad variety of soft clustering and learning vector quantiz-
ation algorithms based on gradient descent minimization of a reformulation function.
3. The AIDA database structure
The AIDA database is composed of two parts, each one distributed in 3 CDs. The
"rst one has been conceived for ‘speaker-independenta speech recognition experi-
ments, and collects utterances pronounced once by 20 male (CD1) and 20 female
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(CD2) subjects, uniformly distributed with respect to age and sex. The utterances
consist of allophones containing all Italian vowel/consonant combinations and also
some of the most frequently used consonantal cluster (CD3). The second part of the
data base (CD4-6) was intended for ‘speaker-dependenta experiments and consists of
the same speech material described above, but pronounced 5 times by 8 speakers
collected among those used for creating the "rst part of the database.
In this paper, we have performed speaker-independent experiments by using only
the male speakers of CD1, which contains a set of utterances arti"cially designed to
cover all the possible phonetic contexts in Italian. Each utterance is a nonsense
isolated word with the following phonetic structure:
C
1
<
1
C
2
<
2
, (7)
where C
1
and C
2
are consonants, and <
1
and <
2
are vowels. The utterances are
grouped as follows:
Variation of the initial consonant C
1
There are seven groups of utterances, one for each Italian vowel in M/a/, /e/, /E/, /i/,
/o/, /O/, /u/N (capital /E/ and /O/ represent ‘opena pronunciation of /e/ and /o/.
C
1
ranges over the set of Italian consonants C. <
1
depends on the vowel group. C
2
is
constant (always a /t/) and <
2
is constant as well (always an /a/).
Variation of the intermediate consonant C
2
There are seven groups like above. C
1
is constant (always a /t/). <
1
"<
2
depends
on the vowel group and C
2
ranges over the set of consonants C.
For each group, the same ‘pseudo-worda is uttered by each speaker. As an example,
we report here the group /e/ of utterances with variation of the initial consonant:
BeTA, CHeTA, CeTA, DeTA, FeTA, GHeTA, GLIeTA, GNeTA,
GeTA, IeTA, LeTA, MeTA, NeTA, PeTA, ReTA, SCeTA,
SeTA, TeTA, VeTA, ZeTA, ueTA.
In the experiments we mapped the 37 phonetic classes into 27 recognition units (see
Table 1) in order to reduce the total number of classes. This phoneme classi"er is
supposed to be used for word recognition, and the number of phonetic classes it deals
with is not necessarily de"ned on the basis of phonetic considerations that, in any
case, cannot give rise to a precise number. The 27 classes we chose represented
a design choice related to the design of an actual word recognition system. In
particular, we considered the open and closed vowels ‘ea to ‘oa to be the same. The
leading part of voiced consonants (e.g., b0) was also mapped into the corresponding
consonant (e.g., b). The experiments reported in this paper were carried out using
21 858 frames for the training and 17 146 frames for the test.
AIDA speech corpus has been created under the supervision of Italian Istituto
Superiore Poste e Telecommunicazioni [10] and has been labeled at DSI Neural
Network Research Center, thanks to a "nancial support provided by OTE Telecom-
municazioni (Firenze). The phoneme were labeled by using SUNSET, a software tool
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Table 1
Mapping of AIDA phonemes into recognition units
Phoneme Rec. unit Example
Vowels
a a casa
e e peso
E e remo
i i primo
o o bocca
O o foto
u u gusto
Plosives
p p capo
t t testa
k k cavolo
b b lobo
d d dono
g g gatto
b0 b bar
d0 d bar
g0 g bar
Awricates
tS tS manciata
dZ dZ mangiare
dZ0 dZ bar
s s sito
z z chiesa
S S sciare
ts ts pazzo
dz dz zero
dz0 dz bar
f f fine
v v vita
Nasals
n n pane
m m meno
J J fogna
Liquids
l l salita
L L grigliata
r r risata
Miscellaneous
2 nil Silence
& nil Garbage
K nil Vow. trail
d d Stop
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Table 2
RASTA PLP processing parameters used in the experiments.
The liftering exponent is a special parameter used to enhance
peaks
Sampling rate (kHz) 20
Model order 8
Window size (ms) 20
Window step (ms) 10
Pole position 0.94
Liftering exponent 0.6
Add spectrum constant Yes
RASTA type (Full log RASTA)
Use gain Yes
running under Unix with Open Windows, which is available, together with the
labeling, upon request at DSI Neural Network Research Center.
4. Speech pre-processing
The AIDA database was recorded at a sampling rate of 20 kHz and 16 bits linear
quantization. The raw speech signal was pre-processed using perceptual linear predic-
tive (PLP) analysis with RASTA "ltering. PLP analysis uses concepts from psycho-
physics of hearing in order to derive an estimate of the auditory spectrum. RASTA
PLP [6,7] performs an additional step before the estimation of the all-poles model
with the Levinson}Durbin algorithm. This step consists of a spectral band-pass
operation that allows us to obtain features which are robust against the transmission
channel bandwidth and distortions.
This analysis provides nine parameters per frame (8 model coe$cients plus gain) at
the rate of 100 frames/s (each frame uses 20 ms of speech signal overlapped of 10 ms).
Details on the parameters used in the experiments are give in Table 2. The recognition
system also accesses the delta parameters (derivatives) obtained, at each time step,
as the component by component di!erence between the current and the previous
frame vectors. In this way we get a vector P(t) of 18 features for each analysis step t.
This vector is thereafter normalized using
N
i
(t)"Pi (t)!vi
<
i
!v
i
, i"1,. : 18, (8)
where
v
i
+min
t
P
i
(t), (9)
<
i
+max
t
P
i
(t). (10)
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v
i
and <
i
are empirically determined looking at the histograms of the features
distributions in the learning database. They are such that for most t, v
i
(P
i
(t) and
<
i
’P
i
(t), but the tails in the distributions are not considered.
To provide more contextual information, the recognizer is fed with one frame of left
context (i.e. P(t!1)) and one frame of right context (i.e. P(t#1)), so that the total
number of parameters is 54.
5. Experimental results
In the last few years, there have been several debates in the scienti"c community on
which connectionist model is more adequate for dealing with phoneme recognition.
Backpropagation learning and LVQ have certainly played a central role in these
debates. This motivates our e!orts to provide a uni"ed view of both learning schemes
and to assess the experimental results deriving from the heuristical learning algorithm
described in Section 2.
5.1. Phoneme recognition using ‚<Q
This section outlines the experimental recognition results using LVQ. Although
many experimental settings were tried (and possibly many more could be tried), we
report here only the results relative to the settings that gave better recognition
performance, though a better approach would be that of using a separate set of data
for choosing these settings.
Previous experiments showed that the initial choice of the codebook is quite
important to achieve good classi"cation. The initial codevector selection can be done
in many ways. For example, one may pick up randomly training vectors, or may
use k-means clustering. We found that starting the learning process on all the classes
simultaneously is not convenient. This is probably due to the particular pho-
netic distribution found in the AIDA database. Such approach would penalize
classes having few training examples: after training we found that the classes with
fewer training examples (like /z/, /p/, /tS/, for example) show extremely poor
classi"cation performance, whereas classes with lot of training examples were well
classi"ed.
Thus, we adopted an incremental strategy for the codebook bootstrap. The pho-
nemes were divided into 7 groups with similar articulation (and thus more likely to be
confused): vowels, sonorant plosives, non-sonorant plosives, sonorant a!ricates, non-
sonorant a!ricates, liquids, and nasals. A set of codevectors (about 10 codevectors per
class) was assigned for each group and a few steps of LVQ1 were performed.
Thereafter, the group codebooks were merged into a large codebook of 27 phonetic
classes, used as starting point for training. As a special case, the codevectors for the
plosive stop d were trained separately, using an initial balanced codebook 200
vectors. After training the codevectors for the complementary class were thrown away
and 15 codevectors for the stop were merged in the "nal codebook. The "nal
codebook contained 328 codevectors.
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Table 3
Test set recognition accuracy using LVQ. Weighted performance: 64.2%. Unweighted performance: 52.4%
c n np nc nc/n mx cx mx/n
d 1879 1988 1855 0.99 19 z 0.01
a 1808 1797 1596 0.88 85 r 0.04
b 448 441 208 0.46 76 v 0.16
d 389 409 103 0.26 85 dz 0.21
dZ 441 362 157 0.36 67 g 0.15
dz 469 519 202 0.43 83 d 0.17
e 2120 2234 1744 0.82 99 i 0.04
f 582 711 372 0.64 76 s 0.13
g 361 420 135 0.37 57 dZ 0.15
i 1076 836 533 0.50 248 L 0.23
J 624 557 225 0.36 62 g 0.09
k 314 229 127 0.40 30 tS 0.09
l 330 361 178 0.54 34 L 0.10
L 773 929 423 0.55 100 i 0.12
m 257 78 49 0.19 46 J 0.17
n 274 114 23 0.08 71 J 0.25
o 638 690 513 0.80 44 a 0.06
p 113 89 69 0.61 10 k 0.08
r 360 580 224 0.62 27 e 0.07
s 948 967 625 0.66 121 f 0.12
S 1045 1117 829 0.79 67 f 0.06
t 242 173 97 0.40 40 k 0.16
tS 392 223 149 0.38 159 S 0.40
ts 578 502 302 0.52 173 s 0.29
u 325 293 132 0.41 93 o 0.28
v 318 341 102 0.32 80 b 0.25
z 42 186 33 0.79 4 s 0.09
Table 3 shows the recognition accuracy. In this table, c denotes the phonetic class
and n the number of speech frames in that class. np is the number of speech frames
classi"ed as C, and nc is the number of times such classi"cation is correct; column 5 is
the ratio between column 2 and column 4. cx is the class from where most of the
classi"cation errors come from (maximum class cross-talk). The number of classi"ca-
tion errors due to such class is mx. Column 8 is the ratio between column 5 and
column 2. The overall performance is measured in two ways. The "rst measure is
simply the ratio between the total number of frames correctly classi"ed and the total
number of frames. This corresponds to weighting the inter-class recognition accuracy
using the prior frequencies of each class. The second measure (‘Unweighted perfor-
mancea in the captions) is instead the average accuracy over the classes, i.e. the
average of column nc/n. Rare phonemes with poor accuracy can signi"cantly lower
this measure.
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Table 4
Test set recognition accuracy using an CRBF network trained with competitive backpropagation: weighted
performance, 67.9%, unweighted performance, 53.3%
c n np nc nc/n mx cx mx/n
d 1879 1960 1877 1.00 1 e 0.00
a 1808 1968 1731 0.96 32 e 0.01
b 448 521 245 0.55 45 J 0.10
d 389 309 99 0.25 81 b 0.20
dZ 441 244 116 0.26 77 g 0.17
dz 469 513 237 0.51 48 d 0.10
e 2120 2801 1870 0.88 125 i 0.05
f 582 525 369 0.63 85 s 0.14
g 361 383 146 0.40 70 d 0.19
i 1076 1262 705 0.66 292 e 0.27
J 624 641 280 0.45 99 e 0.15
k 314 291 202 0.64 46 t 0.14
l 330 246 146 0.44 49 e 0.14
L 773 516 294 0.38 182 i 0.23
m 257 169 68 0.26 72 J 0.28
n 274 90 33 0.12 79 e 0.28
o 638 614 483 0.76 53 a 0.08
p 113 67 59 0.52 21 t 0.18
r 360 410 207 0.57 55 a 0.15
s 948 1180 778 0.82 60 ts 0.06
S 1045 1115 841 0.80 50 f 0.04
t 393 380 298 0.76 29 k 0.07
tS 392 183 155 0.40 154 S 0.39
ts 578 413 291 0.50 219 s 0.37
u 325 281 136 0.42 68 i 0.20
v 318 160 67 0.21 72 b 0.22
z 42 55 9 0.21 18 dz 0.42
5.2. Phoneme recognition using CRBF
In our preliminary experiments, we initialized the weights of the radial basis
function following the ideas given in [13]. In particular, however, the centers of the
locally tuned units were initialized by using LVQ, and the backpropagation algorithm
was used for the subsequent updating of the parameters. Former experiments for
discriminating /b/ /d/ /g/ gave extremely promising results: in that case classi"cation
accuracy of LVQ was signi"cantly increased from about 65% to about 90% correct
classi"cation in the test set. Experiments using the complete database, with 27
phonemes, however, showed that the trained RBF network performs slightly worse
than LVQ alone. A possible explanation for these results is that when dealing with
a large number of classes, the backpropagation algorithm requires more examples for
the generalization to new examples.
Better results were found by using the competitive scheme put forward in this paper.
Beginning from the LVQ coder with 328 units, we used the competitive backpropaga-
tion algorithm in which only the winner hidden unit is updated. The experimental
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results obtained with this model are reported in Table 4, where the parameters have
the meaning given in Table 3. The overall performance is better than the performance
obtained with LVQ. These experimental results are likely to be improved when taking
into account the speech time dimension. Another possible improvement of these
results is likely to be obtained by using a modular structure for the phoneme classi"er,
where single modules are charged of discriminating more confused classes. No matter
what additional improvement can be attained, however, these experimental results
show that the competitive backpropagation learning scheme performs better than
both LVQ and ordinary backpropagation on radial basis functions.
6. Conclusions
In this paper we have proposed a uni"ed view of backpropagation and LVQ
learning schemes and we have suggested a heuristic learning algorithm, referred to as
competitive Backpropagation, for introducing a sort of competition among the locally
tuned units of radial basis function.
The application of the proposed algorithm to the construction of a phoneme
classi"er for Italian suggests the e!ectiveness of our heuristical proposal. The results
reported in this paper, however, are likely to be improved by using more accurate
design choices and especially by exploiting the temporal dependencies among speech
frames that the used static networks cannot capture. Unlike LVQ, however, RBF and
CRBF can easily incorporate the time dimension [4], which suggests us that the
improvements found for recurrent networks based on sigmoidal units [1] might be
achieved.
Finally, to the best of our knowledge, AIDA is the "rst corpus for Italian containing
labeled phonemes that is available for scienti"c purposes and, moreover, the results
given in this paper represents the "rst attempt to create a complete AIDA-based
phoneme classi"er.
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